
Greater Kansas City AAZK 
 

March 13, 2017 
Lakeside Nature Center    

5:30pm Meeting 
 
Attendance: Jacque Blessington, Pamela Trueblood, Bill Araujo, Ann Pisani, Mark Delves, Dawn Falls,  
Juanita Bach, Stephan Beal 
 
Treasurer Report: Overall: $2,496.54 (no change from last meeting) 
             BFR: $4,172.59 profit as of 3/13/17.  There is still money owed for 1 Silent 
Auction, 3 corporate sponsors and a number of t-shirt preorders.  Additionally, swag is still being sold so 

that amount should easily come close to $4,500!  Excellent job everyone😊 
  
Recharter has been emailed and accepted.  A check has been put in the mail to cover membership and 
duty obligation.  Final amount will be shared at the next meeting. 
 
Membership Report:   Reminder that we have the Pet Expo March 18-19, 2017.  Pam has reserved the 
use of a standard booth at the cost of $163.50.  Setup will be on Friday 17th.  We need help setting 
up/tearing down and working the booth.  Jacque is setting up on Friday.  Jacque/Pam/Juanita working 
on Saturday and Pam is working on Sunday.  Jacque will load stuff back up for return to LNC after the 
event Sunday. 
 
Reminder that Bill Araujo will be presenting his Introduction to Photography class as a speaker event for 
our chapter.  The event will be open to GKC-AAZK members, Friends of LNC volunteers, KCZ-AAZK 
members, and friends and family.  The class will be free for chapter members, $3 for everyone else.  
Soda and pizza will be provided.  The class will take place on Wednesday April 12 at 6:00.  Jess will get a 
flier made to share.  Please RSVP via facebook or Jacque by April 10 so we know how much pizza to get. 
  
Only a couple of folks brought their conservation proposals so Jacque extended the deadline.  So far we 
3 submissions.  Also, no Professional Development submissions at this time. 
 
REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES: 
Discussed that we are now ready to start moving forward with committees.  Jacque has recompiled a list 
of committees with a short description of the committee duties.  Please respond to her by March 29 in 
regards to how you might like to assist the chapter.  Committees will be contacted via email so members 
can then generate a draft plan for the next several months.  For example: 
 Fundraising committee – generate a list of fundraising opportunities with tentative dates 
 Conservation committee – generate a list of festivals/events that we might attend and dates 

Professional Development – generate a list of speakers, meeting activities and off-site visits with 
tentative dates 
Awareness Days – narrow the list of awareness days that the chapter might be interested in 
celebrating or at minimum sharing information on via the internet 
Membership Committee – generate a list of tentative groups/organizations that the chapter 
might be interested in reaching out to for a membership drive and/or collaborations 
Social Media – generate a plan for event/information postings 
Etc, etc, etc…. 



 
We also discussed how we would like to move forward in regards to meetings.  At this time, it has been 
decided to set a monthly date: 1st Wednesday of each month, in an effort for folks to be able to plan 
ahead.  If you have a conflict with that day/date, please let Jacque know.  We also decided to try and 
alternate the agenda for each month.  Every other month will be a working meeting starting at 5:15 and 
lasting approximately 1 hour (may go a little longer if extended discussion is needed or we have lots of 
business!).  The majority of these meetings will be held at LNC.  On the alternating months, a short, 
reporting meeting will be held (~15 minutes) followed by a speaker and/or activity.  The meetings may 
change in location.  We are also planning to have additional speakers and off-site events that may 
happen on a select date outside of the 1st Wednesday of the month.  After a couple of months of 
following this schedule we will re-visit to evaluate effectiveness. 
 
The majority of the meeting was spent eating lots of Mexican food provided by the chapter!  This was a 
thank you for everyone’s hard work on BFR.  Sorry if you missed it, there was enough food for a week.  
The following is a recap of BFR (a few more comments have been added since the meeting).  If you 
missed the meeting and how comments/suggestions you would like to share please do.  We are always 
looking for ways to try and improve the event. 
 
Bowling for Rhinos: 
Bowling Alley 
 + they got us up on the marque! 
 + the staff was very helpful 
 + location in general is good (central for most folks) 
 + number of lanes they have is good if we ever get bigger than we are 
 + they let us put is a display in the arcade case (Kudos to Jess for putting that together!) 
 - food service still a little slow but probably to be expected 
 - raffle/auction rooms not the cleanest 
 
Sponsors/Brochure 
 + corporate sponsors this year $1,700! 
 + consider creating sponsorship levels for cash sponsors.  i.e.:  
  White Rhino - $50 +  
  Black Rhino - $100 + 
  Sumatran - $250 + 
  Javan - $500 + 

You get the idea, would have to determine the incentives for each level and what advertising 
they get in return.  Also, might include a level as a lane sponsor or t-shirt sponsor 
etc…something to consider 
-always need to start earlier!  Goal is to have the brochure ready in October in order to target 
more corporate sponsors.  
-will need to rework the brochure to reflect levels and other proposed changes 

 
Registration 
 + online registration live for the 1st time!  Kudos to Dawn for getting that going.   
 -need to get online registration information included in printed materials 

-probably need to limit online registration to multiple people but single household.  Had to go 
back and get mailing information for folks not at the household that were registered by single 
person 



+ offer early bird registration again with t-shirt incentive, 2 weeks out is ok if t-shirts are done 
local with a guarantee for delivery, otherwise will need to move the deadline up to 3 weeks out 
+ consider offering a discount for preregistrations ($20) and increasing on-site registration to 
$25.  Another incentive to do it in advance and give us a better idea for numbers. 
-had discussions about the need for increasing the amounts for people that use online payments 
(advance or onsite) because of the fees.  This might get confusing with multiple prices.  Might 
consider instead building the price including fees or only charge an additional for when 
purchases are over $50.  Might set the additional fee on a scale, ie: $2 additional for $50-$99, $4 
over $100 etc.  Will consider how much the over-all additional fees are at the end of this event 
and discuss again. 

 
Timing of Event 

+ discussed time of year, determined that early March helps to avoid zoo staff split-shifts and 
the business of spring/summer.  Need to investigate conferences/workshops/events for early 
March 2018 and get a date set asap with the bowling alley 
+ discussed time of day; do we want to do afternoon or at least starting 30 minutes earlier?  
Also, decided that rather than start earlier to promote coming early to preview raffle/auction 
items and to wrap up those events at 9:00.  This would allow for folks to leave early if they want 
or stay until the event ends at 9:30. 
+ A participant suggested we do 2 events.  It was determined that we don’t really have the 
resources/help to do multiple events at this time.   
+ discussed the option to have the event on a different day of the week.  This bowling alley 
charges more if we do the event on a Friday or Saturday evening.  During the week is not a good 
option.  Determined to stick with Sunday at this time. 

 
PR/Promotions 

+got the word out better this year!  And got a free ad in the Coffee News 😊 Kudos to Sam for 
getting this together 
-still need to work on getting more advertising out but at least we have a working database 
started 
+ there is a bowling league association for KC area, want to reach out to them for next year 
+ consider doing more information about what BFR is and the programs it supports at the event.  
Might be printed materials, posters, fliers or ppt/video loop presentation.   

 
Raffle 

+ 50/50 raffle didn’t come off the greatest but it was all for fun with the t-shirts and would be a 
one-time deal 
+ suggestion to do a regular 50/50 raffle, not sure how it would impact the regular raffle income 
but might be worth trying  
+ number of items ok 
- quality of some items not the greatest but you never know what you are going to get when 
asking for donations 
- we do have a limited/specific audience in that most of the attendees do not have a lot of 
money to spend 
+ consider doing set pull times of 7:30 and 8:00 
+ identify/advertise which tables and/or items will be pulled at what time 

 
Silent Auction 



+ advertise a preview time for both raffle and auction ie: “come early to see what we have or 
raffle/auction preview 5:30-6:00 so get your tickets early so you can spend more time having 
fun” 
-numbers are ok, but might consider having fewer items and doing more as raffle; again, looking 
at the audience some of the items may make more money in a raffle 
+consider doing set pull times of 8:30 and 9:00 
+identify/advertise which tables and/or items will be pulled at what time 

 
T-shirts/Swag 
 + loved the design but ended up needing to do a lot of tweaking to make it work for productions 

-next year start (fall) on soliciting designs and having them production ready before the end of 
the year 
-Vista print had great prices but we had no control over the delivery and the first time ever did 

not have them for the event ☹, but we survived 
+ suggest that we return to a local printer and just have the design production ready sooner 
+ loved the swag but some of it didn’t sell as well as well as hoped.  Pint glasses are sold out at 
this time, may want to consider ordering more to sell throughout the year.  Bracelets also didn’t 
turn out the greatest but now we know what technique works best if we want to do again in the 
future.  Again, kudos to Pam for donating a chunk of money and to Dawn for surviving the stress 
of the process! 

 
Awards 
 + will continue to do Top Male and Female bowlers 

-only had 4 people bring in more than the registration, at this time it has been decided to stop 
offering a top $ raiser incentive and look at other ways to bring in more money 
+ consider bringing back prizes for ‘low score’, ‘winner of losers’ (raffle tics), etc. 

 
Wrap-up 
 -still have some funds that are needing collected – by April 1 
 -need to get remaining t-shirts mailed – by March 25 (Jacque doing) 
 -need to get bowler and sponsor databases updated – by April 1 (Jacque finishing) 

-need to create thank-you letter and get it mailed to bowlers and sponsors – by April 5 
(Jacque/Jess and will fold at the next meeting) 
-need to finalize $ and get a check to national – by April 10 (Pam) 
 

 
Next Meeting: Wednesday, April 5 5:15 at Lakeside Nature Center.  This will be a working meeting to 
discuss committees and scheduling dates for upcoming months. 


